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Online At the 
entrance

€5 FICO evening admission €7

€8 FICO admission €10

€10 FICO admission + Luna Farm €12

€19 FICO admission + 4 Tastings or 1 Course €25

€29 FICO annual pass €35

€59 FICO family pass €65
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GIALLO PANTONE 116 CV 

HOW TO GET TO FICO
"Bologna Fiera" exit of the highway, 
exit "8bis" of the Bologna bypass

Via Giuseppe Fanin stop 
(School of Agricultural Science)
Line 35 | Line 55

Pilastro stop
Line 20 (for info: www.tper.it)

Free weekend shuttle 
from downtown Bologna
(for info: www.fico.it)

Car sharing 
(for info: corrente.app) 

15 minutes from Bologna Centrale train station

30 minutes from Marconi airport

Bicycle and pedestrian 
path directly from the city center

PRICES

FICO the Italian Food Theme Park, 
in Bologna

Good things always have 
a FICO side!

Parking, attractions, basic tours included with the ticket
You can find all the terms and conditions on fico.it

FICO is open Thursday through Sunday
Check out the full calendar at fico.it

OPENING HOURS

www.fico.it | Bologna

ATTRACTIONS
Have fun with rides, multimedia 
pavilions, slides, miniature golf, 
sports fields and a beach.

FARM
Get to know the animals of FICO 
and learn how to take care of them.
Come meet Terenzio the turkey 
and all his friends!

COURSES
The food must be worked by hand: 
kneaded, curled, knotted, tied. 
Learn how to make pasta, pizza, 
gelato, wine, and mortadella with 
our courses.

TOURS
Discover the park's secrets in 
a 40-minute guided tour 
(included in the ticket).

FACTORIES
How is food produced?
Explore the factories with 
multimedia shows and guided 
tours.

STREET FOOD
Enjoy the best italian street food 
as you stroll along the streert 
of FICO.

SHOPPING
Many regional Italian products in 
one big market of made in Italy 
specialties.

RESTAURANTS
The taste of Italian cuisine served 
in many themed restaurants. 
From pasta to meat, from fish to 
regional specialties, choose your 
favourite!

PARK + HOTEL 
STARTING FROM €49 
PER PERSON!


